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Dietary microparticles are non-biological, bacterial-sized particles. Endogenous sources are derived from intestinal Ca and phosphate
secretion. Exogenous sources are mainly titanium dioxide (TiO2) and mixed silicates (Psil); they are resistant to degradation and accumu-
late in human Peyer’s patch macrophages and there is some evidence that they exacerbate inflammation in Crohn’s disease (CD). How-
ever, whether their intake differs between those with and without CD has not been studied. We aimed to identify dietary microparticle
sources and intakes in subjects with and without CD. Patients with inactive CD and matched general practice-based controls (ninety-
one per group) completed 7 d food diaries. Intake data for dietary fibre and sucrose were compared as positive controls. All foods, phar-
maceuticals and toothpastes were examined for microparticle content, and intakes of Ca and exogenous microparticles were compared
between the two groups. Dietary intakes were significantly different between cases and controls for dietary fibre (12 (SD 5) v. 14 (SD 5)
g/d; P¼0·001) and sucrose (52 (SD 27) v. 45 (SD 18) g/d; P¼0·04) but not for Ca. Estimated median TiO2 and Psil intakes (2·5 and 35 mg/
individual per d respectively, totalling 1012–1013 microparticles/individual per d) were broadly similar to per capita estimates and while
there was wide variation in intakes between individuals there was no significant difference between subjects with CD and controls. Hence,
if exposure to microparticles is associated with the inflammation of CD, then the present study rules out excess intake as the problem.
Nonetheless, microparticle-containing foods have now been identified which allows a low-microparticle diet to be further assessed in CD.

Dietary microparticles: Crohn’s disease: Titanium dioxide: Silicates: Particulates

Factors that trigger or exacerbate Crohn’s disease (CD)
remain unclear. Diet has been the subject of much specu-
lation, while stronger evidence supports the role of luminal
bacteria in disease maintenance. Epidemiological and
molecular studies clearly indicate a genetic predisposition.
Intestinal macrophages are activated in early CD (Ellis
et al. 1998) and recent data indicate that mutations in a
predominantly macrophage protein, namely NOD2
(or CARD-15), are associated with non-colonic disease
(Hampe et al. 2002). Although, ex vivo, excessive levels
of soluble bacterial products appear to activate NOD2,
membrane-bound toll-like receptors are much more sensi-
tive receptors and it seems likely that the NOD family of
proteins respond to intracellular (i.e. particulate) triggers
(Inohara et al. 2003). Whole or partial bacteria are the
obvious candidates for NOD2 engagement, specifically
through recognition of peptidoglycan polysaccharide, and

surgical diversion data certainly suggest that particulate,
but not soluble, factors of the luminal stream exacerbate
CD (Powell et al. 1996). Luminal bacteria are present in
the human gut at up to 1012/g intestinal contents (Gibson
& Roberfroid, 1995), but their translocation, distinct from
their ‘association with the mucosa’, has been rarely
observed in health and has only recently been shown in
the inflamed gut of patients with inflammatory bowel
disease (Rayment et al. 2003). The mucus layer, secretion
of Ig A, junctional complexes and cell surface recognition
of bacterial components probably prevents their mass trans-
location into the intestinal mucosa. However, we have
proposed an alternative possibility for the translocation of
luminal bacterial products; namely, that non-biological
particles, of bacterial size, can adsorb luminal constituents
and deliver them to intestinal macrophages relatively unim-
peded. We have estimated that 1012–1014 such particles are
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ingested per individual daily from the typical Western
diet with an estimated mucosal uptake of 0·1–1 %
(i.e. 109–1012/d) (Lomer et al. 2002). These particles are
mainly titanium dioxide (TiO2) and particulate silicates
(including aluminosilicates), termed here as Psil. (The
term Psil is used to differentiate particulate silicates from
the possibly essential, soluble, monomeric silicate ion
(Si(OH)4, Sim or often just Si), the aquated oligomeric
silicate ion (Sio) or porous elemental Si that undergoes aqu-
eous dissolution (pSi) (Taylor et al. 1997; Anderson et al.
2003).) The particles are naturally occurring as soil particles
but also are added to food, pharmaceuticals and toothpaste
as smaller microparticles (defined as 0·1mm ,
diameter , 3mm). (The term microparticle is used to
describe non-biological particles of 0·1–1mm diameter
(i.e. ‘fine’ particles) plus 1–3mm diameter (i.e. small
coarse particles) as the size of these can trigger cytoskeletal
ruffling and phagocytosis (Kovacsovics-Bankowski et al.
1993). However, in practice the microparticles observed in
the intestinal mucosa are almost always ,1mm diameter.)
TiO2 is mainly used as a whitening and/or brightening
agent and Psil as anti-caking agents; as man-made additives
for human ingestion they have active, charged surfaces and
are well scavenged by intestinal lymphoid aggregates in the
colon and especially the ileum (Harper et al. 1985; Shepherd
et al. 1987; Urbanski et al. 1989). They are undegradable
and accumulate over time in intestinal macrophages.
Based on their temporal, geographical and anatomical
distribution we have proposed that they may have a role
in CD (Lomer et al. 2002).

In a pilot study we indicated that their removal from the
diet may ameliorate disease activity in CD (Lomer et al.
2001). This may occur either because patients have an
abnormal response to such microparticles, as previously
suggested (Evans et al. 2002), or because patients have a
greater exposure (i.e. intake) than the normal population
which has not been assessed. It is noteworthy that an
increased exposure to fine particles of ambient air is associ-
ated with an increased risk of lung disease, CVD and over-
all mortality (Samet et al. 2000), so it is possible that the
same is true for ingested microparticles and the gastrointes-
tinal tract. The aim of the present study was to determine
the dietary sources and intakes of TiO2 and Psil in patients
with CD and healthy controls. This is important for two
reasons; first, it will enable a particle-free diet to be
designed and, second, we can determine whether particu-
late intake is greater in subjects with CD compared with
controls. To our knowledge, this is the first time that
intakes of dietary food additives have been compared
between two groups and so novel dietary assessment
techniques have also been developed.

Previous dietary studies have consistently shown that the
intake of refined carbohydrate, which commonly contains
TiO2, is increased in patients with CD (Martini & Brandes,
1976; Kasper & Sommer, 1979; Silkoff et al. 1980;
Mayberry et al. 1981; Brauer et al. 1983; Jarnerot et al.
1983; Katschinski et al. 1988; Tragnone et al. 1995). Some
studies, however, have suffered from a lack of specificity
since numerous nutrients have been investigated and find-
ings have not been corrected for multiple comparisons
(Martini & Brandes, 1976; Kasper & Sommer et al. 1979;

Tragnone et al. 1995). In addition to measuring the intakes
of inorganic microparticles in patients with CD v. a matched
control group we have specifically compared intakes of diet-
ary fibre, sucrose and total sugars. Sucrose intake was inves-
tigated, mainly because this serves as a ‘positive control’
with higher intakes having been widely described before in
subjects with CD v. controls. Ca intakes were also compared
since this element contributes to the formation of endogen-
ous luminal microparticles (as calcium phosphate; Evans
et al. 2002; Lomer et al. 2002) and/or may act as a bridging
ion for microparticle–bacterial component conjugates
(Evans et al. 2002; Lomer et al. 2002). It should be noted
that some dietary intake data have recently been published
for this cohort (energy, protein, fat, carbohydrate and Fe)
with only Fe intakes differing between the two groups
(i.e. reduced in CD; Lomer et al. 2004).

Methods

Subjects

From September 1999 to August 2000, patients with CD
(18–65 years; n 91) were recruited by invitation letter
from gastroenterology databases held at Guy’s and
St Thomas’ NHS Trust (London), Queen Elizabeth II
Hospital (Welwyn Garden City, Hertfordshire) and The
Lister Hospital (Stevenage, Hertfordshire). Randomly
selected healthy volunteers with no known history of
gastrointestinal disease were similarly recruited from the
registered records of general practitioners (GPs) local to
the hospitals and were matched to the patients by age
(^5 years), sex, ethnicity, area of residence and social
class (Reid, 1980). Ethical permission was obtained from
Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Trust and the East and
North Hertfordshire NHS Trust.

Prior data on microparticle intake do not exist and so the
sample size was calculated to achieve 80 % power at the
5 % significance level for detecting a significant difference
of 20 g/d in the intake of the most widely studied nutrient
in this field, namely sucrose, assuming a SD in each group
of 45 g (Silkoff et al. 1980; Brauer et al. 1983; Tragnone
et al. 1995).

Dietary assessment

A 7 d food diary (Bingham et al. 1997), as described
elsewhere (Lomer et al. 2004), was used to collect data
on food intake. At the same time, pharmaceutical, dietary
supplement and toothpaste usage were recorded in a separ-
ate diary designed by M. C. E. L. (Lomer et al. 2004).
Subjects were shown how to document all oral prescribed
and over-the-counter medication and dietary supplements,
including herbal, vitamin and mineral preparations, record-
ing the dose (as described on the packet or prescription
label), proprietary or non-proprietary names, formulation
(tablet, syrup etc.) and amount taken per d. For toothpaste
usage, subjects were asked to provide details of toothpaste
type and brand name, number of sessions teeth were
brushed each day and, using multiple-choice tick boxes,
the amount of toothpaste used at each brushing
(for example, pea-sized to 1 inch).
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Nutrient and dietary microparticle database

A UK nutrient database was used to calculate energy and
nutrient data as described previously (Lomer et al. 2004).
Dietary fibre intake was estimated from UK food compo-
sition data using the Englyst method (Holland et al.
1991). For refined carbohydrate, intakes of ‘total sugars’
and sucrose were measured. Total sugars refer to all
sugars naturally present in food plus sugars added to
foods, including free monosaccharides and disaccharides.
‘Sucrose’ is defined as the total amount of sucrose in the
diet (including table sugar), rather than only sucrose
added to manufactured foods. Sucrose constitutes the
greatest proportion of total sugars in confectionery,
biscuits, cakes and pastries, whereas fructose is primarily
found in fruits, vegetables and honey (Department of
Health, 1989).

To date, no data have been available for intakes of
food-additive TiO2 and Psil from the diet, pharmaceuticals,
dietary supplements or toothpaste. In the present study, an
extensive database was created using product label infor-
mation, information provided from manufacturers and a
recently developed analytical technique for TiO2 (Lomer
et al. 2000).

In the first instance, of the 8294 different foods or brands
of foods ingested by all subjects (n 182) over the 7 d
period, a complete list was created of those that may
legally (Jukes, 1997) contain added TiO2 or Psil (4910
brands). Full labelling information was then obtained for
almost all these foods and the presence (n 92) or absence
(n 4474) of TiO2 or Psil was confirmed, which is a legal
obligation for the majority of food products in the UK
(Jukes, 1997; Lomer, 2002). A few specific brands of
foods could not be identified (n 344) due to insufficient
information from the food diary data.

For all pharmaceuticals, dietary supplements and tooth-
paste used during the 7 d study period and for all foods
that were identified to contain TiO2 or Psil (total 379
products), manufacturers (n 158) were contacted for quan-
titative data on the usage of these man-made excipients
and food additives (i.e. TiO2 or Psil). Quantitative data
were provided by 110 manufacturers for 211 products; lab-
oratory analyses of TiO2 in a subset of foods and pharma-
ceuticals showed these data to be reliable (Lomer et al.
2000; Lomer, 2002). Qualitative data were provided by
twenty manufacturers for eighty-two products, but the
remaining manufacturers either did not reply (fifteen man-
ufacturers for fifty-two products) or declined to disclose
data (thirteen manufacturers for thirty-four products) as
this information was considered proprietary. Therefore, in
the present study, we use the terms ‘minimum’ ingested,
using quantitative data only, and ‘likely’ ingested, using
qualitative and quantitative data. When qualitative data
only were available (food labels or manufacturer’s confir-
mation), levels were estimated from the average of differ-
ently branded but identical products. A similar approach
was taken for the few foods that could not be identified
by brand.

Only one manufacturer was prepared to disclose data for
toothpaste and so we used minimum and maximum likely
levels of 0·1 and 1 % for TiO2 and 2 and 20 % for Psil in all
brands of toothpaste that contained either TiO2 or Psil

(Lomer, 2002). Based on previous work we assumed the
ingestion of toothpaste to average 2·9 % of the amount
on the toothbrush (Barhnart et al. 1974).

Thus, from the above, levels of TiO2 and Psil were
established in ingested products and these values were
added to the nutrient database to enable estimation of
their minimum and likely intakes.

Statistical analysis

Comparisons between the groups using the matched
subjects were carried out using a paired t test for normally
distributed data (for example, energy and nutrients) and the
Mann–Whitney test for non-normally distributed data (for
example, dietary microparticles). In all tests significance
was assumed where P,0·05 and results are expressed as
mean values and SD for normally distributed data, or
median and interquartile range for non-normally distributed
data, unless otherwise indicated. Results for dietary micro-
particle intakes are presented as those from the diet (food
and drink), pharmaceuticals (prescribed and over-the-coun-
ter medication), dietary supplements (herbal, vitamin and/
or mineral preparations) and toothpaste.

Results

Three hundred and two patients with CD were invited to take
part in the present study, of which 114 replied and ninety-one
were appropriately matched to controls (547 invited; 142
replied). The patients’ disease characteristics and medi-
cation at the time of the survey are shown in Table 1. Inter-
estingly, height and weight, but not BMI, differed between
the groups (Table 2), although the majority of patients
(n 82) had not been diagnosed with CD until adulthood
(aged$18 years). As previously shown (Breuer-Katschinski
et al. 1996), current smoking and a family history of inflam-
matory bowel disease were significantly increased in
patients with CD v. controls (both P,0·01).

Energy and nutrient intakes

As noted earlier, intakes of energy, protein, fat and carbo-
hydrate did not differ between the two groups (Lomer et al.
2004). Ca intakes were also similar (controls 875 (SD 284)
v. patients 843 (SD 273) mg/d; P¼0·4) with 70 and 67 % of
subjects, respectively, achieving the reference nutrient
intake for Ca (700 mg/d; Department of Health, 1991).

Consistent with previous reports, the intakes of sucrose
and dietary fibre, which are broad markers of processed
and unprocessed diets, respectively, were significantly
different between the two groups. Mean dietary fibre
intake was 14 (SD 5) g/d in control subjects and 12 (SD 5)
g/d in patients (P¼0·001) whereas sucrose intake was 45
(SD 18) and 52 (SD 27) g/d, respectively (P¼0·04). The
mean intake of total sugars was similar between the groups
(controls 103 (SD 35) g/d, patients 105 (SD 41) g/d; P¼0·7).

Dietary microparticle intakes

The major identified dietary sources of food-additive TiO2

and Psil are shown in Table 3. As expected, TiO2, but not
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Psil, was associated with sucrose-rich foods, since brands
of foods containing TiO2 (n 159) contributed a higher
average content of sucrose (median 2·0 g sucrose/d) than
brands of food not containing TiO2 (n 8135; median 0 g
sucrose/d; P,0·01). Despite apparent differences in the
intakes of refined foods between the groups, neither the
intake of food-additive TiO2 nor Psil differed between
patients and controls (Figs. 1 and 2). Notably, in both
groups the intake of food-additive microparticles varied
greatly, but only two patients and five controls ingested
no TiO2 or Psil during the 7 d study period.

Of the subjects, 29 % of controls and 4 % of patients took
no oral pharmaceuticals or dietary supplements. The main
pharmaceutical sources of TiO2 and Psil are shown in
Table 4 and 50 % of these were taken only by patients with
CD. Intake of pharmaceutical-derived Psil, but not TiO2,
was greater in patients than controls (Figs. 1 and 2). Intake
of TiO2 from pharmaceuticals was similar to that from the
diet while, for Psil, pharmaceutical exposure exceeded
dietary exposure, especially in patients (Figs. 1 and 2).

Thirty-three controls and thirty-nine patients ingested at
least one dietary supplement daily; typically multivitamins
(fourteen controls; thirteen patients) or mineral preparations
(three controls; eleven patients), the remainder being

vitamin–mineral combinations or herbal preparations.
The contribution of dietary supplements to TiO2 and Psil
intake approached the contribution from dietary sources
and did not differ between the groups (Figs. 1 and 2).

Finally, toothpaste was considered as a possible source
of gastrointestinal exposure to inorganic microparticles
and qualitatively and quantitatively was similar between
the groups (Table 5 and data not shown). Toothpaste was
estimated as a low contributor of TiO2 intake but a poten-
tially major contributor of Psil intake (Fig. 2).

Overall, likely total dietary (i.e. dietary, pharmaceutical
and toothpaste) intakes (median) of TiO2 and Psil were 2·5
and 35 mg/d, respectively, suggesting similar ingestion
levels to previous estimates from per capita estimates
(TiO2 5·4 mg/individual per d and Psil 32·3 mg/individual
per d; Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries & Food, 1993).

Discussion

The present study is the first to investigate human exposure
to food-additive dietary microparticles. Previous food-addi-
tive intake studies have not assessed intakes of TiO2 or Psil
(Lawrie & Rees, 1996; Lowik, 1996; Lambe et al. 1998;
Gibney, 1999). Therefore, per capita estimates, provided
from food-additive manufacturers and the food industry
(TiO2 5·4 mg/individual per d and Psil 32·3 mg/individual
per d), are the only values available (Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries & Food, 1993). These values cannot take account
of the variation within the population (Lambe et al. 1998).
The present data now show that likely median TiO2 and
Psil intakes are broadly similar to per capita estimates
(2·5 and 35 mg/individual per d, respectively) but there is
wide variation in intakes between individuals (TiO2

0–112 mg/individual per d; Psil 0–254 mg/individual
per d in the present study).

There were three major reasons to initiate the present
study. First, we wished to provide accurate estimates of
microparticle intake in the modern Western world. We
used a 7 d food record, which is considered sufficient
time to obtain dietary habits (Marr & Heady, 1986) and
is comparable with 16 d weighed records (Bingham et al.
1997). Other studies using dietary recall are prone to repor-
ter error (Kasper & Sommer, 1979; Silkoff et al. 1980;
Jarnerot et al. 1983) and the accuracy of information is
dependent on subjects being able to remember precise
details and portion sizes of foods. Overall, the present
data appeared typical for macronutrient intakes in the UK
(Department of Health, 1991) and confirmed the increased
intake of sucrose and reduced intake of dietary fibre in the
population with CD, both of which probably result from
dietary changes in the disease group (Ballegaard et al.
1997). In addition, we confirmed the greater prevalence
of smoking and family history of inflammatory bowel
disease in subjects with CD, both of which appear related
to disease aetiology (Cosnes et al. 1999; Oostenbrug et al.
2003). These findings suggest that we investigated a typical
cohort of patients while controls were carefully matched.
It should be noted, however, that it is not easy to recruit
a completely unbiased population for the control group.
In fact, the GP-based controls in the present study had
a lower than expected incidence of smoking (13 v. 26 %

Table 1. Characteristics of patients with Crohn’s disease (cases)

Cases

Variable n %

Disease
duration (years)

Mean 11

SD 9
Median 8
Range 1–36

Previous intestinal
resection

0 52 57

1 27 30
.1 12 13

Stoma Yes 3 3
No 88 97

Diagnosis ,1 year 4 4
1–5 years 31 34
5–10 years 23 25
10–20 years 19 21
.20 years 14 15

Last relapse* ,1 month 17 19
1–6 months 12 13
6–12 months 7 8
1–2 years 26 28
2–5 years 22 24
.5 years 7 8

Current therapy No medication 29 32
5-ASA 29 32
Corticosteroids 4 4
Immunosuppressants† 12 13
5-ASA þ

corticosteroids
4 4

5-ASA þ
immunosuppressants

8 9

Corticosteroids þ
immunosuppressants

2 2

5-ASA þ corticosteroids þ
immunosuppressants

3 3

5-ASA, 5-aminosalicylic acid.
* Self-reported most recent relapse.
† Azathioprine, ciclosporin, mercaptopurine or methotrexate.
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from national statistics for the typical social classes of our
population; Rickards et al. 2004). The controls also had a
dietary fibre intake (14 g/d) lower than the dietary refer-
ence value (18 g/d; Department of Health, 1991) although
not dissimilar to that found in some other studies
(for example, 14·5 g/d; Lund et al. 1999). Therefore,
although we found no difference in dietary intake between
the subjects with CD and our GP-based controls, it is
possible that we missed a difference with the general popu-
lation. Moreover, the recruitment rate in the controls (17 %

of those approached) was relatively low. Control subjects
may preferentially volunteer due to an increased awareness
of specific dietary or other health-related habits; nonethe-
less, this is a limitation in all such studies.

Despite the care taken in subject recruitment and assess-
ment of dietary intakes, microparticle intakes are still not
easily calculated because (a) some subjects forgot to
record exact manufacturer details of foods ingested and
(b) some manufacturers of foods refused to provide infor-
mation on microparticle content. These problems are

Table 3. Major food sources of dietary microparticles*

TiO2 Psil

Food mg/person per d % Food mg/person per d %

Coffee whitener 0·52 18 Salt 1·30 29
Sponge cake, with butter icing 0·52 18 Drinking chocolate powder 1·26 28
Hard-coated candies 0·32 11 Chewing gum† 0·92 20
Chewing gum†‡ 0·28 10 Instant pot savoury snacks 0·40 9
Marshmallows 0·27 10 Sugar, icing 0·30 7
Low-fat or fat-free dressings 0·22 8 Chilli powder 0·18 4
Horseradish sauce 0·18 6 Potato or maize and starch snacks 0·04 1
Tartar sauce 0·15 5 Artificial sweeteners 0·03 ,1
Thousand island dressing 0·14 5 Pork sausages 0·03 ,1
Iced ring doughnuts 0·06 2 Malted milk drink powder 0·02 ,1
Total 2·66 93 Total 4·48 99

Psil, mixed silicates (for a detailed definition, see p. 948).
* The average daily intakes of TiO2 and Psil from the ten most common food sources for subjects in either group. Percentages are the

contribution to the total TiO2 or Psil intakes.
† Assuming all microparticles within the product are ingested.
‡ Crispy shelled chewing gum only.

Table 2. Characteristics of controls and patients with Crohn’s disease (cases)

Variable

Controls
(n 91)

Cases
(n 91)

All subjects
(n 182)

n % n % n %

Age (years) Mean 43·8 41·4
SD 11·8 12·2
Range 23–66 23–65

Height (m) Mean 171 166*
SD 9 9

Weight (kg) Mean 70·7 64·7*
SD 16·1 12·6

BMI (kg/m2) Mean 24·1 23·3
SD 3·7 4·3

Family history**† None 88 97 73 80
1st degree relative 0 12 13
2nd degree relative 3 3 6 7

Smoking/status*†
Smokers 12 13 27 30
Non-smokers 79 87 64 70

Matched characteristics
Sex Male 30 33

Female 61 67
Social class I 8 9

II 47 52
III Manual and non-manual 33 36
IV 0
V 3 3

Ethnicity Caucasian 88 97
Caribbean 1 1
African 1 1
Asian 1 1

Significantly different from controls: *P,0·01, **P,0·001.
† Family history is for inflammatory bowel disease: odds ratio ¼ 7·30. For smoking odds ratio ¼ 2·77.
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likely to be encountered in all studies on food additive
intakes, but have not previously been addressed and so
we developed a new approach for assessing food-additive
microparticle intakes (see p. 949). Data are presented as
minimum and likely intakes. Even using minimum esti-
mated intakes the ubiquitous nature of these microparticles
in the modern Western diet should not be underestimated.
In the present study only 4 % (7/182) of subjects ingested
no microparticles over the 7 d period, while a median
ingested dose of 43 mg/individual per d equates to an
intake of 1012 bacterial-sized particles/d. This compares
with an estimated total bacterial count in the human gastro-
intestinal tract of 1014 (Bengmark, 2001; Shanahan, 2002).
Moreover, when compared with lung exposure to particles
(20–50mg/m3/d), which is a well-studied field (Samet et al.
2000), it is noteworthy that (a) the gastrointestinal tract has
considerably greater exposure (about 10-fold) and (b) there
are specific uptake mechanisms for particles in the distal
gastrointestinal tract, namely M cells (Lomer et al.
2002), that do not exist in the lung. Hence we have pro-
posed that modern Western particulates may be associated
with inflammatory diseases of the gut just as ambient air
particles are with respiratory disease and CVD (Samet
et al. 2000).

Thus our second specific objective was to see whether
particle intake differed in subjects with CD v. controls.
As noted earlier, the most consistent finding in dietary
studies in CD has been that of an increased intake of
refined carbohydrate, especially sucrose, compared with
the normal population (Martini & Brandes, 1976; Kasper
& Sommer, 1979; Silkoff et al. 1980; Mayberry et al.
1981; Brauer et al. 1983; Jarnerot et al. 1983; Katschinski
et al. 1988; Tragnone et al. 1995), and the present study
again confirms this with respect to sucrose. Sucrose-rich
foods are (weakly) associated with the food additive
TiO2 but we found no evidence for a greater intake of
this food additive in patients with CD compared with
matched controls. Only in pharmaceutical intake did we

Fig. 1. Cumulative TiO2 and particulate silicate (Psil) intakes from (a) diet, (b) pharmaceuticals and (c) dietary supplements for the control
group (B, minimum; A, likely) and the patients with Crohn’s disease (B, minimum; A, likely), respectively. Statistical tests use likely intakes.
Minimum intakes use quantitative data only, and likely intakes use qualitative and quantitative data. For details regarding the ‘nutrient and diet-
ary microparticle database’, see p. 949. *P,0·001 at all intakes.

Fig. 2. Intakes of dietary microparticles from all sources. Mean
intakes of (a) TiO2 and (b) particulate silicate (Psil) for the control
group (B, minimum; A, likely) and the patients with Crohn’s disease
(B, minimum; A, likely), respectively. Statistical tests use likely
intakes. Minimum intakes use quantitative data only, and likely
intakes use qualitative and quantitative data. For details regarding
the ‘nutrient and dietary microparticle database’, see p. 949.
*P,0·01; ** P,0·001.
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observe a difference in microparticle exposure to Psil
although the significance of this should not be over-inter-
preted. The finding results from Psil contained in pharma-
ceuticals which are more likely to be used by subjects with
CD than in a random selection of subjects from GP
records. This finding, therefore, is an inevitable conse-
quence in a patient group with CD compared with a
random selection of subjects from GP records and so its
significance should not be over-interpreted. We found no
other evidence for increased intakes of microparticles
in subjects with CD compared with controls, including
no difference in the amount or type of toothpaste
used, which is an issue that has received some attention

(Sullivan, 1990). Overall, in both subject groups, micropar-
ticle intake was highly variable and there was a large over-
lap between the groups in total intakes.

Although increased exposure to particles may be associ-
ated with an increased risk of particle-related diseases (for
example, pneumoconiosis), much evidence also supports
an abnormal, idiosyncratic response. Our findings lay foun-
dations for the design of a particle-free diet that can be
studied in CD. This was the third reason to undertake the
present study.

In a previous pilot study we suggested that a particle-
free diet supports disease remission in subjects with CD.
Overall, however, that trial largely compared an unpro-
cessed diet with a habitual modern Western diet (Lomer
et al. 2001). Identification of the foods that contain micro-
particles now allows a dietary microparticle-free study to
be better targeted. In addition, we can identify which tooth-
pastes and medications are particle-free and utilise these
within such a study. Such a multi-centre trial is completed
and the results will be presented shortly.

The present study has shown that the use of TiO2 and
Psil in the food industry is limited to a discrete range of
foods and, perhaps, in future work, a short and simple-to-
use food-frequency questionnaire could be developed to
determine dietary microparticle intakes from foods. For
pharmaceuticals, dietary supplements and toothpaste this
is more difficult but manufacturers may be encouraged to
make available lists of excipients.

Finally, the present data also revealed other interesting
findings. Dietary Ca intake was carefully assessed, as this
can act as a bridging ion between microparticles and lumi-
nal antigens present in the gastrointestinal tract (Evans et al.
2002), as well as precipitating with phosphate to form
endogenous de novo microparticles in the intestinal
lumen (Evans et al. 2002; Lomer et al. 2002). However,
there was no significant difference in intake of Ca between
subjects with CD and controls. Only two previous studies
have assessed Ca intake in CD and both showed similar
results with mean daily intakes meeting recommended
levels (Gee et al. 1985; Reif et al. 1997).

The nutritional status of patients with CD is often com-
promised, even in disease remission (Geerling et al. 1998),

Table 4. Major pharmaceutical sources of titanium dioxide and mixed silicates (Psil)*

TiO2 Psil

Pharmaceutical mg/person per d % Pharmaceutical mg/person per d %

Ibuprofen 0·27 20 Mesalazine† 9·44 77
Co-proxamol 0·16 12 Paracetamol 0·71 6
Co-codamol 0·13 10 Azathioprine† 0·50 4
Cyclosporin† 0·11 8 Lansoprazole† 0·24 2
Azathioprine† 0·09 7 Erythromycin† 0·22 2
Codeine phosphate† 0·08 6 Hormone replacement therapy 0·20 2
Loperamide† 0·08 6 Fe and folic acid 0·16 1
Ranitidine 0·06 5 Budesonide† 0·13 1
Aspirin 0·04 3 Diclofenac sodium 0·10 1
Prednisolone† 0·04 3 Ibuprofen 0·08 1
Total 1·06 80 Total 11·78 97

* Pharmaceuticals providing most of the TiO2 and Psil intakes. Percentages are the contribution to the total TiO2 or Psil
intakes from pharmaceuticals (for detailed definition of Psil, see p. 948).

† Only taken by patients with Crohn’s disease in the present study.

Table 5. Potential ingestion of dietary microparticles from tooth-
paste

(Mean values and standard deviations)

Controls Cases

Mean SD Mean SD

Toothpaste
used (g/d)

2·9 2·0 3·2 1·8

Assumed ingested
toothpaste (mg/d)*

84·2 58·4 92·2 52·0

TiO2 containing
toothpaste (% used)

35 45

Maximum likely
ingested TiO2

(mg/d)†: Mean 0·30 0·46
Median 0 0
IQR 0–0·50 0–0·87

Psil-containing
toothpaste (% used)

81 85

Maximum likely
ingested Psil
(mg/d)‡: Mean 14·2 16·3

Median 11·2 17·4
IQR 8·4–17·4 8·7–19·9

Psil, mixed silicates (for a detailed definition, see p. 948); IQR, interquartile
range.

* Assumed toothpaste ingestion was estimated as 2·9 % of toothpaste used
(Barhnart et al. 1974).

† Maximum likely ingested TiO2 was calculated as 1 % (w/w).
‡ Maximum likely ingested Psil was calculated as 20 % (w/w).
There were no significant differences.
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where there is evidence that patients can still experience
weight loss and often have a low BMI (#19 kg/m2;
Mingrone et al. 1999). Although a comprehensive
nutritional assessment was not carried out in the present
study, it was interesting to note that patients with CD
were significantly shorter and weighed significantly less
than their matched controls, despite a similar BMI.
Thus the disease may be undiagnosed or poorly treated
in the early years of life, leading to poor growth.

In conclusion, the cause of CD remains elusive, and
whether certain aspects of the diet exacerbate symptoms
is difficult to identify due to the nature and complexity
of dietary habits. We have proposed that an abnormal
response to dietary microparticles may be one such
factor. These findings now show that microparticle intake
does not vary in patients with CD v. controls. Further
studies will therefore focus on the assessment of whether
this normal intake of dietary microparticles may still
exacerbate or trigger symptoms in subjects with an under-
lying susceptibility to CD. The use of low-microparticle
diets, based on findings from the present study, will
facilitate such investigations.
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